June 1999 Minutes
Joe Berryman

Secretary

The meeting was called to order by President Dwyer at 7:05PM. Treasurer Don Ramsey
reported that $2690 has been spent on the new tractor shed and about $800 on the
existing buildings. The land balance is $9486.
MINUTES of last meeting were approved as published in the May news letter.
OLD BUSINESS: VP Max Taylo reported on the status of the construction work and
requested help for painting. Don Ramsey discussed the plans for the June 4-5 Pattern Contest. A
judging seminar has been conducted to up date the proposed judges. The judges, scribes,
concession help and other helpers are pretty well organized and all system are on go!
A vote was held on passing all the proposed constitution changes in one ballot. This vote failed
due to some changes that were thought not necessary. A motion was then made and seconded that
another vote be taken on each individual article change.
By voting on each article separately all changes passed except the proposed change to Section HI.

KEITH KERNES and JOE BERRYMAN have accepted the responsibilities of being the appointed
AMA INTRODUCTORY PILOTS. Keith will cover the week-end duties and Joe will handle the
Tuesday - Thursday training. Their AMA approval and identification will be forthcoming.
WELCOME to New member ROY SOUTHERN who was accepted into the club.
Visitor JOHN GARZA was acknowledged and hopefully will be our next new member.
Don Ramsey also announced that the Club's pattern flyers did very well at the Baton Rouge Contest
on May 15 & 16.
SHOW AND TELL John Shuren, the only participant, displayed his Gold-berg Stodiker with a
Super Tiger 61. Very nice looking airplane and John won the contest!
RAFFLE:

TOM WALTER won a field box, but gave it back for reraffle.
JIM HURLEY won a heat gun
STEVE TINSLEY won the field box 2nd time around and gave it back
LOMAN REEVES won a Lazy Bee kit
JIM HURLEY won the field box on 3rd round and kept'it
KEN BAUSKE won a plane stand.

The refreshment were gone by now and the meeting adjourned.
•See you at the field and at next meeting. Joe V

